School in a Box
What is American Flyers School in a Box?
Our “School in a Box” is our bundling of flight software and hardware to provide everything you will
need to learn then fly flight procedures and techniques at home. . . then using your knowledge and
proficiency, apply these skills in an airplane. By using this system, you can expect to actually complete
your training in minimum time and by doing so, save thousands of flight training dollars. This is an
educational system using simulator technology and American Flyers state of the art software to help
save you time and money getting your Private license or Instrument Rating.
What is included in the purchase of School in a Box?
You will get:
Laptop computer and power cord
Yoke assembly, hardware, instructions and drivers
Rudder pedals, attachment strips, instructions and drivers
Microsoft FSX
American Flyers Flight Training Courseware and Supplement
Private or Instrument Flashcards
American Flyers learning guide, Private or Instrument
Video cable for a second monitor
Professional grade carrying case
Access to American Flyers Online written preparation program, Online Flight program, and online oral
preparation program.
I already have one or more of the items offered in the School in a Box. Can I get the system minus the
items I already have?
Yes. We can create a custom package to fit your needs. Contact American Flyers for further pricing 1800-362-0808.
How do I get access to the Online Courses included in the purchase of the School in a Box?
Once the purchase is made for the School in a Box you will be automatically given access to the online
courses. All you will need to do is sign in to your account and you will find the Online Courses to choose
from.
Can I set up an outside monitor so there are two in use?
Absolutely. In fact, we highly recommend using the furnished laptop as the instrument panel and a
second video screen which can then be set up to represent the airspace for a dramatic and realistic
representation of “real world” flying. Please contact American Flyers for further setup instructions 1800-362-0808.

